
January 27, 2018
Harrisonburg, Virginia

following Heifer Show at the VCCP Winter Classic Jackpot Show.



sale staff ContaCts
Col. John Spiker, Auctioneer ................. 304-677-0255
Chris Terembes, Sale Consultant & Marketing Manager 
.............................................................. 434-962-3993 
Greg Sharp, Sale Consultant ................. 330-206-5417
Bobby Grove, Ringman ......................... 540-850-0266
Charlie Strickler, Ringman ..................... 540-718-7793
 
sale exeCutiVe Committee
Neal Buchanan ..................................... 540-292-1317
Clint Lyle ............................................... 540-292-5953
JT Begoon ............................................ 540-430-1716
 
lodging
Ramada Inn ..............................................800-272-6232
Hampton Inn .............................................540-437-0090
Holiday Inn Express..................................540-433-9999

Parking
Plenty of parking to the right of the building, follow the 
signs around to the back of the building.

sPonsors
Please patronize our sale sponsors. Let them know you 
saw their ad in our sale catalog.

truCking will be aVailable

Pano’s ballroom
Meal provided, cash bar and
live music begininng at 5:00pm.
3190 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 22801

Located minutes from the fairgrounds and  
within blocks of all major hotels.

Cattle will be available for viewing all day on  
Friday the 26th and until 6:00 PM, Saturday the 27th 
at the fairgrounds in Harrisonburg.

Chris Terembes and Greg Sharp will be sale  
consultants - Contact with questions.

Aaron Figgins 540-908-8124 & Brennan Miller  
540-383-4211 will be in charge of the barns. They 
will assist with barn needs, collecting health papers, 
and helping load out.

Internet bidding available online at
www.Cowbuyer.Com
 
All sale information can be found on our 
website at:
www.VirginiaClubCalfProduCers.ComSa
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•	 View/bid	online	in	Real	Time

•	 Registration	is	required.	Please	register	at	least	one	(1)	hour	prior	to	sale	time	at	
www.cowbuyer.com

•	 High	Speed	Internet	is	required.	Slower	speed	will	not	permit	you	to	bid	and	keep	
pace in real time.

•	 Terms:	Purchasing	online	constitutes	a	legal	contract	and	promise	for	payment	of	
purchases. All purchases must be paid within ten (10) days of sale date and prior 
to load out or delivery of cattle purchased.

•	 Cowbuyer	LLC	is	a	service	provider	and	is	not	responsible	for	the	activity	or	inactiv-
ity of any technology, internet connection at the sale site or connection and tech-
nology of the bidders

For questions or information, contact:

Aaron Ray Tompkins – 336/363-4639, atompkin@vt.edu

LIVE INTERNET BIDDING AT 
www.cowbuyer.com

20

TOM BEGOON 
540 - 249 - 8900
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In our 2014 Sale – Bushy Park bought a pack of Irish Whiskey eggs out of the 
Mimms Donor 4267. They sold two resulting heifers for $23,000 and $100,000 last 
fall – This may be unprecedented in any sale in the country! Congratulations to 
Cory Thomsen and Crew at Bushy Park. The resulting heifer from this embryo pack 
went on to be named NAILE Grand Champion Maintainer Heifer in both the junior 
and open shows, congratulations Mason Walker.

This Sim Solutions lot was consigned as a heifer pregnancy by Wehrman Genetics 
in the 2012 Eastern Elite sale and was purchased by G&B Cattle for $3500. They 
returned her to the 2014 sale as a bred heifer and sold her for $13500 

NB Livestock purchased eggs in the 2015 sale from Sharp Who Made Who Donor 
367 x Monopoly.  These eggs produced the high selling steer that year and one of 
the features at the 2016 VCCP Best of the Valley Sale.

In 2015, Mill Creek Farm brought us MCF Red Robin, which was the top selling 
bred heifer that year.  She has now paid for herself a couple times over now, and 
Yonts Farms now owns her in her entirety.  Travis Yonts has brought us a featured 
heifer out of her this year, in lot 6.   

We would like to welcome you to the 7th Annual VCCP Eastern Elite Sale, held in conjunction with the 13th Annual 
VCCP Winter Classic Show.  As I write those numbers, it is hard to believe that this many years have come and 
gone since our first event.  As this event continues each year, we are pleased to hear about and see success 
stories that have had their genesis out of this sale.  There are more stories than we have room for below, but we 
have listed some of the recent and most successful stories below.   Several folks have purchased lots for modest 
sums and really generated serious revenue from those purchases; the 2016 Champion Maintainer at NAILE ranks 
right at the top.  We have a tremendous set of open heifers this year, that people in the audience should buy as 
many as they can – show the ones they want, and breed them all to the AI bull of your choice; in a year’s time 
– you would be ready to calve out one heck of a set of bred heifers.  There are four really nice herd sires in this 
year’s offering, combined with a nice set of bred heifers and bred cows – two donors for their previous owners.  As 
always, we have an elite set of genetic lots of embryos and semen – There is money to be made in all divisions 
of this sale, people do and tell us about it – thank you for your interest – please call any member of the sale 
committee with questions.

VCCP Sale Committee
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Success Stories

1

2

3
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Great opportunity to one lucky winner!!! 
We will be drawing a lucky winner at the end of the 
sale to win one new pelican cooler full of supplies.

 
Value will be in excess of $500!!
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The saying goes a picture is 
worth a thousand words! This 
May Angus heifer will bring the 
heat to a show ring anywhere. 
We are excited to see the future 
of this Revival daughter.  Revival 
sired our lot 1 heifer in our online 
sale in 2016, and that heifer went 
on to be a good show heifer for 
Erica Snook. KCC Princess 
4117 is a deep-bodied female 
with lots of foot and bone that 
adds plenty of power, while still 
having a great front end. She is 
halter broken and all vaccines 

are up to date.

This heifer is a must see and one 
to add to any type of program! 
KCC Clara 2917 keeps getting 
better everyday. She is long 
bodied and very extended 
through her front 1/3. This 
female will make a good show 
prospect and an even better 
cow. Her future is bright! She is 
halter broke and up to date on all 

vaccines.

kCC PrinCess 4117 kCC Clara 2917
DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

AAA# 18972278  |  ANGUS  |  P

KASler CAttle CoMPANy 
BreNt & ASHley KASler  |  740-541-4208  |  740-448-7457

KASler CAttle CoMPANy 
BreNt & ASHley KASler  |  740-541-4208  |  740-448-7457

May 4, 2017
 S A V BrAVe 8320 
KCC Revival 1713
 KCC ClArA 56 
 S A V Net Worth 4200
KCC PRinCess 199
 roSeWood PriNCeSS 6055

March 17, 2017 
 SydGeN C C & 7
HooveR DaM
 eriCA of ellStoN C124
 S A V firSt ClASS 0207
KCC ClaRa 114
 KCC ClArA 47

2 AAA# 18972281  |  ANGUS  |  P
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Don’t miss the opportunity on 
this exciting young heifer show 
prospect. This heifer has all the 
depth of body and spring of rib 
you need with being structurally 
sound from the ground up. This 
heifers’s dam was named Grand 
Champion at the MAJAC Show 
and Beef Expo. This heifer has 
the genetics and the look to bring 

home some banners. 

Here’s an opportunity to buy a 
heifer with a world of potential 
next summer and fall. This one 
is a bit younger and greener 
now, but does anyone really 
remember who won last year’s 
winter jackpot shows? This one is 
set to be ultra-competitive at the 
shows that matter next summer 
and fall. Royally bred and out 
of a $10k Steel Force cow that 
came from Guyer and Gray that 
we sold to TbarS Simmentals. 
They did a great job raising this 
one and we are ultra-excited to 
be able to help them get this one 
to a great home. This one was 
green when we took the picture 
of her but we promise she will 
be right for the times at VCCP 
sale day. If you want to run next 
summer, keep your hand up and 

bid with confidence.  
Consigned by:  

Cook Show Cattle    
Owned by TbarS Simmentals

ClassiC Queen motHer 175 miss Penny
DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

AAA# Pending  |  ANGUS  |  P ASA# Pending  |  3/4 SIMMeNtAl  |  P3

ClASSIC CAttle Co.  
  MAttHew & KyMBerly CoffMANN  |  540-820-6087

CooK SHow CAttle  
ClAytoN CooK  |  614-327-4323

May 17, 2017
 hf KodiAK 5r
soo line Motive 9016
 tlS BeAuty 5r
 leAChmAN SAuGAhAtChee 3000C
KaH Queen MotHeR 408
 GAmBleS QueeN mother 2066

april 10, 2017
 llSf uPSPriNG 2925
Ws Revival
 SS NoreeN
 Steel forCe
1206Y
 doNor 8 Guyer

4
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Style has been siring winners and 
high sellers across the nation. This 
young heifer is maternal in her build, 
long spined, big bodied and moves 
like a cat.  She has all of these 
attributes while maintaining a show 
ring presence.  Not only does she 
have the look for the show ring but 
she also has purple running in her 
veins. Her mother (Bella) was a many 
time champion for the Aegerter family 
of Nebraska.  That includes 5 banners 
from the National Western Stock 
Show. In her first embryo crop last 
year we had two maternal sibs by First 
N Goal that were both high sellers and 
multiple time winners for the Lehman 
and Niese families From Ohio. This 
spring was our first group of Styles 
out of her and they blew us away with 
their quality and consistency.  Two 
sold in our fall sale with one bringing 
$15000 and another selling for $7000.  
With the consistency in this pedigree 
she should pay big dividends for 

generations to come.

This heifer’s dam, Red Robin, 
was the high selling bred heifer 
in the 2015 VCCP Eastern Elite 
sale to Wy Cattle at $11,500.  
Her valuation went up when 
Yonts farm recently purchased 
her for $18,000.  Red Robin has 
produced many winners and 
flushes great, with an average of 
19 good eggs.  To date, the dam of 
this heifer’s mother has grossed 
over $40,000 and counting.  We 
believe this heifer has the same 
potential as her mother; don’t 

miss out on this one.

garw miss Jalynn 7112e et
DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

CroSSBreD  |  P

GArwooD CAttle CoMPANy 
NoAH SKrINjAr  |  330-692-1542

yoNtS CAttle  |  trAVIS yoNtS  |  540-325-2546

March 12, 2017 
 GAmBleS hot rod
silveiRas stYle 93032
 SilVeirAS elBA 2520
 riGht direCtioN
JalYnn BeautY (Bella)
 heAt WAVe 

February 20, 2017 
 moNoPoly
DaKota GolD
 yelloW JACKet X Who mAde Who
 uNStoPPABle 
HJM Hulls ReD RoBin
 dr.Who X ShorthorN

6 CroSSBreD  |  P

DAM:BellA

DAM: reD roBIN
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PVsm sCeniC tour

PVsm stylin

aJf sVedka 9e

ASA# 3316194  |  SIMM/ANGUS  |  P  |  Powell`S VAlley SIMMeNtAlS  |  lAUrIe MeyerS  |  717-350-2516

ASA# 3330534  |  5/8 SIMMeNtAl  |  P  |  Powell`S VAlley SIMMeNtAlS  |  lAUrIe MeyerS  |  717-350-2516

ASA# 3289354  |  50% SIMMeNtAl  |  P  |  toP of tHe HIll  |  AlAN freDrICKSoN  |  603-817-0620

This 5/8 Simmental heifer is royally bred! She is a granddaughter 
of our donor PVSM June Bug, and is sired by our bull PVSM 
Stylish Mooves, who is a son of our donor PVSM Miss Mooey. 
Perhaps the most valuable piece of her pedigree is her grandsire 
Silverias Style 9309. Style has emerged as one of the premier 
sires of Angus and crossbred show heifers in recent history!! Stylin 
is homozygous polled, homozygous black, halter broken, and 
free of all known genetic defects. With her overall mass, power, 
thickness, and an API of 124, PVSM Stylin will make an amazing 

cow in any type of cattle operation.

Scenic’s sire -- R B Tour of Duty 177 -- needs no introduction since 
he was #1 for Angus registrations in 2017. This Simmental/Angus 
heifer has amazing EPDs -- from Top 25% for calving ease to 
Top 15% for yearling weight, Top 4% for milk, and four of her six 
carcass EPDs are Top 20% and above. Cap that off with an API of 
138!!! Although many may prefer her near perfect EPDs over great 
phenotype, what we love about this heifer is her style and presence. 
From her super clean front to her smooth shoulder and deep rib, 
she is the complete pack. PVSM Scenic Tour will be fun to show and 
then turn out in the front pasture for a long, productive life. Free of all 

known genetic defects.

This March heifer is a real head turner, she’s long bodied, deep 
sided, sound and super functional. If you are looking for a heifer 
that will be succesfull in the show ring and going to make an even 

better cow, then look no further!

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

February 10, 2017 
 SilVeirAS Style 9303
PvsM stYlisH Mooves
 PVSm miSS mooey
 KAPPeS trAilBlAZer S516BB
PvsM BuMBle Bee
 PVSm JuNe BuG

March 13, 2017
 GWS eBoNyS trAdemArK 6N
ReMinGtonseCRetWeaPon185
 AuBreyS BlACKBlAZe ii 5t 
 
aJF GolDen sPitFiRe 10Y 

March 12, 2017 
 WerNer WAr PArty 2417 
R B touR oF DutY 177 
 B A lAdy 6807 305 
 mr NlC uPGrAde u8676 
PvsM BlueBeRRY 
 PVSm miStletoe 

7

8

9

CE 13 | BW 0.1 | WW 56 | YW 84 | ADG 0.18 | MCE 11 | M 18 | MWW 46 | StAY 11 | DoC 8 | CW 20 | YG -0.24 | MArB 0.27 | BF -0.42 | rEA 0.54 | SHr -0.43 | API 124 | tI 65

CE 14 | BW -0.9 | WW 70 | YW 114 | ADG 0.28 | MCE 11 | M 30 | MWW 64 | StAY 9 | DoC 14 | CW 37 | YG -0.43 | MArB 0.39 | BF -0.83 | rEA 1.02 | SHr -0.32 | API 138 | tI 80
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This gray heifer has always been one of our favorites. She’s 
loaded with power but also able to carry herself like a lady. Good 
on the move and striking on the profile. This heifer will be a great 

addition to any herd.

Vollborn Catle Company has been a quality consignor to the VCCP 
Eastern Elite over the past few years, and this year is no different.  
This smokey heifer has all the right pieces and has a lot of power 
in this pedigree with power sires like Unstoppable and Net Worth.  
A junior could show this one this coming spring and then get her 

bred for an early return on investment.

Looking for a quality show heifer, then take a look here. A young 
shag haired smoke heifer who will have good days in the show ring 
and even better days as a cow. Her momma has done a great job 

for us and this heifer might just be her best! 

Facebook: Taylor Showstock

aJf ProseCCo 1e

VCC smok‘n may 749

taylor sHowstoCk 12

AMAA# 480744  |  CroSSBreD  |  P  |  toP of tHe HIll  |  AlAN freDrICKSoN  |  603-817-0620

CroSSBreD  |  P  |  VollBorN CAttle Co.  |  lUKe VollBorN  |  740-441-5740

CroSSBreD  |  P  |  tAylor SHowStoCK  |  joNAtHAN tAylor  |  304-851-9970

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

May 23, 2017
 uNStoPPABle
ReaDY 2 Roll
 NAGe mide trACK
 Net Worth
CHaRolais CoMPsite
 ChArolAiS

February 13, 2017 
 Goet i80 
DaDDY’s MoneY 55z
 JSC VelVet 112W
 CommerCiAl 
eJF CloveR 8C
 CommerCiAl 

May 11, 2017
 moNoPoly
Hi Ho silveR
 AliAS/meyer
 dreAm CAtCher
HCCH laDY DReaM (1/2 sM, 1/4 an, 1/4 Cs)
 923 (1/2 AN, 1/2 CS)

10

1 1

12

DAM: lADy DreAM
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gCC Comfort margie 710t

irisH Corner dream girl

Hs regally made e587

CroSSBreD  |  P  | IrISH CorNer  |  AlleN & SHerry HAwVer  |  304-647-8811

ASA# 3340083  |  SIMMeNtAl  |  P   |  Holly SPrING SIMMeNtAlS  |  MArK & KAtHy PowerS  |  540-547-3975

Combination of fresh club calf with the time tested consistency of 
Northern Improvement and Rowe MS Habanero. This heifer offers 
a unique blend of power and femininity in a sound soft package. 
Pictured is the full sib of the dam of this heifer, PUPS Dream Girl 

42 TJ.

A fancy daughter of the new sensation Comfort Zone and out 
of our 2013 sale topper ($42,000), Margie’s Best the 2015 Ohio 
State Fair Regional Pace show, Reserve Grand Champion.  

Have fun here! 

CED: 3  |  BW 3.2  | WW: 54  |  YW: 70  |  M: 18  |  tM: 45 

Here is a baldy female that will make a great project for a junior 
member and will mature into a productive brood cow.  A full sister 
was shown at both the AJSA Eastern Regional and National 
show and also at NAILE.  She did well with a first time junior on 
the halter.  A half sister HS Royal Above, won her class in the 
junior division at the NWSS in Denver.  HS Royal Above was 
also Grand Champion Simmental and Reserve Champion at the 

Virginia Beef Expo. 

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

March 5, 2017
 mAN AmoNG BoyS 
one in tHe CHaMBeR
 GorteSKA 805 doNor
 NortherN imProVemeNt
H/H DReaM GiRl
 roWe mS hABANero 42fJ

March 4, 2017
 SS eBoNyS GrANdmASter
Ws a steP uP X27
 WS mS mACho u38
 CNS dreAm
Hs ReGallY MaDe R98
 B&B miSS BlACK fANCy 

May 3, 2017
 BPf merCedeS BeNZ 131u
CoMFoRt zone
 NBh fiVe StAr 902r
 Sull GNCC ASSet et
GCC MaRGie’s Best 610 et
 d&d mArGie’S BeAuty 610S et

13

14

15

DAM: MArgie’s Best

ASA# Ar4257113  |  SHortHorN  |  H  |  GreeNHorN CAttle CoMPANy  |  DAVe: 937-470-6552  |  joSH: 937-681-1948
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This young May born stylish heifer has bone, muscle and hair. 
Coming from a red dam, there is potential to produce colored 

offspring. Take a good look at this one.

Sired by the popular Simmental Bull W/C Relentless, out of 
one of the all time greats, Hara Miss Whiskey 310. This is a 
heifer good enough to show but her best days are going to be 

producing great ones.

Wow, if you like chrome, quality and show ring pizazz this 
heifer covers the bases. This cool marked female offers a 
great disposition, perfect for a young exhibitor. She’s sound 
structured, deep bodied, ample in her muscle dimension and a 
cool customer from the side profile. She’s sired by a powerful 
Hereford bull and her dam is a heavy-milking, Grizzly daughter 
that was shown successfully by the Montgomery family. She is 
TH and PHA clean by pedigree which offers unlimited mating 
potential for this female once you complete her promising future 

show career.

4m oPen Heifer

gree relentless Hairrietta

wfC minnie

4M lIVeStoCK  |  tHe MoNtGoMery fAMIly  |  wHItNey MoNtGoMery  |  540-256-4201

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

april 1, 2017
 yArdley utAh y361
W/C Relentless 32C
 miSS WerNiNG KP 8543u 
 iriSh WhiSKey
HaRa’s Miss WHisKeY 310
 WAG hAiriettA 9145J CAX 

april 3, 2017

HeRD Bull - ReG HeReFoRD
 
 GriZZey
GRizzelY DauGHteR
 CommerCiAl CoW

May 11, 2017
 iriSh WhiSKey
MaC BootleGGeR
 e&B lAdy (PromiSe ANGuS)
 hArd Core meyer SoN
WFC ReD 47
 lAdieS mAN

16

17

18

ASA# PeNDING  |  SIM-SolUtIoN  |  P  |  GreeNHorN CAttle CoMPANy  |  DAVe: 937-470-6552  |  joSH: 937-681-1948

DAM: Miss Whiskey 310

CroSSBreD  |  wrIGHt fAMIly CAttle  |  SAM & jACKIe 240-321-1628
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This General Lee heifer is one of our favorites. She has ability to 
be shown or you can take her home and let her do her thing. She 
strides out right and has the natural hair to make a good show 
heifer. She has been shown and won Champion Maintainer 

Open Calf at the Shenandoah County Fair. 

Who doesn’t love a good blaze face heifer? This Jesse James 
heifer has the bloodlines to work in your program, she’s got Hard 
Whiskey, Heat Wave and Meyers 734 on the dam’s side. She’s 
sound, has good hair, and has a great disposition. Show her 
as a commercial, show her with the Maines, or take her home 
and breed her. Any way that you look at it, this one will do you 
well. She’s been shown before and was part of the Champion 

Maintainer Cow/calf pair at the Shenandoah County Fair. 

A stylish young heifer out of a cow that has produced grand 
champions at Shenandoah and Loudoun County fairs. Pammy is 
super feminine in her composition, sound on the move, and has 

a great disposition.  

mlCk Pammy 42e

egC graCie lou

leann

reG: PeNDING  |  37.5% MAINtAINer  |  P  |  MIll CreeK fArM  |  GeNe DellINGer  |  540-335-0020

AMA# 479418  |  1/4 MAINe  |  P  |   Mt. VIew fArM  |  jeff GoCHeNoUr  |  540-325-0592

AMAA# 479754  |  1/4 MAINe  |  P  |   Mt. VIew fArM  |  jeff GoCHeNoUr  |  540-325-0592

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

March 15, 2017
 CfS totAl SolutioN m21 
Haun Jesse JaMes
 huAN miSS BlAZer 704
 miNN hArd WhiSKey 591y
KKWB Miss toRi 517C
 KKWB KANANNi 172X

March 4, 2017
 moNoPoly 
WM GeneRal lee
 BNWZ heNriettA 2W
 
MvFC 073 - siMM/anGus

april 26, 2017
 Goet i80 
Hetn no WoRRies 138z
 rAPP NAturAl WomAN 138u
 Gf mAXimuS 391
Dell 42t
 eAStWood NeW deSiGN 878 Pride

19

20

21

Sire: NO wOrrieS
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A heifer produced from our herd sire that combines the legends of 
Who Da Man and Heatwave with the immortal dam of 138M and 
Miss USA. One will truly appreciate the show ring look this heifer 

possesses that is blessed with an abundance of hair.

This heifer is as thick and deep as they come. Hairy, super 
stylish and stout made - all you’re looking for in a market heifer 
prospect. This girl is kid broke and ready to be a success for 

you in the show ring.

irisH Corner lady

#511 betty

CroSSBreD  |  P

CroSSBreD  |  P

May 20, 2017
 dSul mAN uP 138X
Man uP son
 firSt lAdy ( heAtWAVe X miSS uSA)
 
siMM X anGus

March 21, 2015
 Ali 
i 80
 BPf miley 80t
 mAB
liMousin X
 limouSiN

IrISH CorNer 
AlleN & SHerry HAwVer  |  304-647-8811

MICHAel DAytoN  |  304-703-7761

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

- Fetal Sexing
- Emergency Calls

- Reproductive Ultrasound
- Ambulatory Herd Services

- Breeding Soundness Exams

SERVICES INCLUDE

- Proudly serving farmers in the 
Shenandoah Valley, surrounding 

area and West Virginia -

5256 Spring Hill Rd.
Mt. Solon, VA 22843

E: brendan.martin@vt.edu
T: 540.810.2857

www.valleyherdhealth.com

23
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ms Ju-x 30

Carolina girl

one in a million

MoUNtAINSCAPe ANGUS fArM  |  MeGAN PelAN  |  301-401-2121

reG# Ar4247353  |  SHortHorN PlUS  |  BrooKlyN MUrrAy  |  828-748-6033

reG# Ar4247226  |  SHortHorN PlUS  |  BrooKlyN MUrrAy  |  828-748-6033

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

november 12, 2016
 Crr ABout time 743 
lonG sHot
 PPh ViKi X42
 SCo BSS roAN roCK JZ
CaRolina RoseBuD
 Wl JB roSeBud 04

november 11, 2016
 Crr ABout time 743 
lonG sHot
 PPh ViKi X42
 hCf ACe iN the hole
Cs GiDGet s06a
 r GidGet

January 2017
 uNStoPPABle 
HaRleM sHaKe
 HiReD Man X MaXi

anGus CoW

24

25

26

A cross bred heifer that can offer the structure of Angus cow and 
the hair of a cross bred- she really has it all.  Talk about a heifer 
that is good in her lines, big hipped and heavy boned. When she is 

slicked out, she’ll look just as good.

When this girl hit the ground she made quite an impression, she 
has been a farm favorite since day one. She is balanced, square 
hipped, moderate framed and a super flashy goggled eyed roan 
female. She is halter broke and has a disposition that will fit any 
showman’s experience level. Don’t miss out on this opportunity!

If you are looking for a good female that is chromed out this is your 
girl! She is out of one of our best Shorthorns on the farm and our 
CRR About Time 743 son (Longshot). This heifer is just flat out 
good. She’s as sound as they come, super balanced, hairy just 
like we like ‘em. Did I mention she’s halter broke? Can’t go wrong 

with this one. 
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Here is an exciting opportunity 
to own this young herd sire.  
When this bull hit the ground, 
we knew he was special.  He 
is a very stout built, sound 
off the ground, smooth, 
flat shouldered, soft made 
individual.  He will have a 
lot of friends on sale day.  
 
Selling full possession and  

2/3 semen interest.

An absolute powerhouse 
bull from the up and 
coming donor at Cook 
Show Cattle: STF Zoey 
AN53!  Zoey was the high 
selling percentage heifer 
at Silver Towne Farm’s 
sale a few years back at 
$18k and that has proven 
to be a cheap investment 
as you will notice when 
you see him in person. 
You are going to have to 
travel the country to find 
a 3/4 Simmi this massive, 
this stylish and that can 
absolutely move like a cat. 
If seeing him in person isn’t 
enough, see the picture of 
his full sib we sold this fall 
at the World Beef Expo 
in their Elite Sale, CMCK 
Moanas Serenity E53.  
There is power in the 
blood and phenotypically. 
Opportunities like this don’t 
present themselves often.

goon mr. ferdinand CmCk sebastian
DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

reG# Pending  |  CHIMAINe  |  P  |  Bw: 88 lbs  ASA# 3284831  |  3/4 SIMM 1/4 ANGUS  |  P
February 1, 2017
 moNoPoly
DaKota GolD
 yelloW JACKet
 BeBN Q doG
Goon Miss Q DoG 12W 
 GooN miSS WyNoNNA

February 26, 2017
  SVf Steel forCe S701
MR HoC BRoKeR
 Jm Bf h25
 WAf ZorZAl 321u  
stFzoeY 
 Stf deCePtioN W153 

BeGooN fArM  |  jt BeGooN  |  540-430-1716 CooK SHow CAttle  |  ClAytoN CooK  |  614-327-4323

fUll SIB: CMCK  
MoANAS SereNIty e53

DAM: Stf Zoey AN53 

28
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mlCk young blood 96d

PVsm missile loCk

reG: 3351326  |  50% SIMMeNtAl  |  reD  |  S  |  MIll CreeK fArM  |  GeNe DellINGer  |  540-335-0020

SIMM X ANGUS  |  ASA# 3335914  |  P  |  Powell`S VAlley SIMMeNtAlS  |  lAUrIe MeyerS  |  717-350-2516

 This 3/4 Simmental, 1/4 Angus bull will be a “sleep all night” 
calving-ease bull with a calving-ease EPD of 17, birthweight 
EPD of -2, and an actual birthweight of 70 lbs. He is thick, 
clean-fronted, deep ribbed, sound, and free of all known genetic 
defects. Missile’s dam is one of our best cows, and his maternal 
sister sold for $8,250 at the Stars and Stripes Sale a few years 
ago. PVSM Missile Lock, with an API of 136, has the pedigree, 
phenotype, and real world performance to work in a purebred, 

commercial, or clubby herd. Semen tested.

With lots of successful clubby matings under her belt, including 
numerous steer and heifer champions and the promotional AI sire 
Harlem Shake, we decided to try Roxy to something maternal.  
She didn’t disappoint!  This red blaze faced bull is stout made, 
yet soft and balanced in his design. Study the flexibility in his 
pasterns and movement off both ends. He is sure to sire calves 

with this same soundness and style.

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

January 15, 2017
 remiNGtoN loCK N loAd54u
W/C loCK DoWn 206z
 G C f miSS NeW leVelr206  
 CNS dreAm oN l186
PvsM Mistletoe
 mohlerS mS l80

March 6, 2016
 SVf Steel forCe S701
MR HoC BRoKeR
 Jm Bf h25
 102 hired mAN
lFCC laDY RoXY2
 lfCC lAdy mAXi 14S 

29

30

Sire: Broker

CE 17 | BW -2 | WW 59 | YW 88 | ADG 0.18 | MCE 10 | M 13 | MWW 43 | StAY 12 | DoC 10 | CW 19 | YG -0.27 | MArB 0.26 | BF -0.33 | rEA 0.69 | SHr -0.35 | API 136 | tI 69
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There have been a lot of Hoo Doo cattle sold over the years and 
most of them sell at the upper end of these sales.  These Hoo 
Doo cattle have paid a lot of bills for breeders over the years as 
they represent some of the very best quality within the Charolais 
breed.   This bred from VCC is bred right to pay for her purchase 
price the first time around; a smokey I-80 bull or heifer should be 

good either way.  Buy with confidence here!
A.I.  bred to: GOET I80. Due to calve 1/1/18

Vet Checked Safe on 12/18/17

This bred heifer is likely carrying a blaze faced calf. Her grandmother 
is a Purebred blaze faced Simmental and her mother is a blaze 
faced half-blood Simmental Cow. Her sire is the popular blaze 
faced No Worries bull, and now she is bred to the NAILE Champion 
Simmental bull, Blaze of Glory; who is also a Blaze. Everybody 
knows the value of a blaze faced calf. Especially one that will be 
able to be registered with the Simmental Association, like this calf 
will be.    This heifer should be very versatile, as she can be used to 
create Maines, Simmentals, or Club Calves.  She should hopefully 

be registered as percentage Simmental by sale time.
A.I.  Date: 4/29/17   A.I.  bred to: Blaze of Glory 

Vet Checked Safe to A.I. Date. Due to calve 2/4/18

Here is a front pasture kind!  We dug into the heart of the bred 
heifers to bring you this elite bred.  She is a big backed, stout 
built, deep quartered ground sow, who is sound as a cat.  Buy 

with confidence, she has a lot of miles! 

AI Service Date: 4/13/17   AI Service Sire: I-80
PE Dates: 4/25/17-6/30/17  PE Sires: OCC Paxton son 

Likely bred AI  Exam Date: 11/21

goon miss sHakey 32d

lyle miss myra baby

VCC Hoodoo 621

reG# Pending  |  CHIANGUS  |  P  |  BeGooN fArM  |  jt BeGooN  |  540-430-1716

reG MAINtAINer  |  3/8 MAINe  |  P  |  C. lyle CAttle  |  ClINt AND AIMee lyle  |  540-292-5953

reG# rf710936  |  P  |  VollBorN CAttle Co.  |  lUKe VollBorN  |  740-441-5740

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

april 4, 2016
 Goet i80
Hetn no WoRRies 138z
 rAPP NAturAl WomAN 138u

ReGisteReD 50% siMMental 
 

January 10, 2016
 duff BASiC iNStiNCt 
Goon MR. sHaKeY 
 rdd miSS ACe 1P “WiGGleS”
 oCC GreAt PlAiNS 
CCW laDY Bell 0226  
 SuGAr loAf Bell

March 1, 2016
 hoodoo SANd CreeK 7055
HooDoo sanDPoint 2013
 hoodoo SANd PiNt Z1096

anGus 
 

31

32

33
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This is the kind of heifer that will make you money.  This heifer’s 
pedigree isn’t full of AI sires, but I can assure you that this one was 
tough to let out of my keeper pen.  I purchased the sire of this heifer 
out of the Gamble Angus Dispersal and the sire of the dam of this 
heifer also sired NBL Blue Diamond, which was one of the high selling 
breds in the 2013 VCCP Eastern Elite.  Call me when this one calves 
out, the heifer out of her will pay for her – out of Recollection – a great 

new GCC Total Recall son out of the Walter herd in Oklahoma.
AI bred to Wltr Recollection - Vet called safe AI with heifer calf.  

Exposed to Doc 812M Son. Due 2/21/2018

This is the second of two baldy Combustible Bred heifers.  
Combustible is a PB Simmental bull owned by Griswold that 
possesses a tremendous amount of shape, dimension, and 
bone.  The heifer has a lot of look, size, and a great hip; I think 
she could hit a home run with some of today’s popular clubby 

sires.   Can be registered as a % simmental. 
AI Bred to Mercedes Benz – Vet called Safe to next cycle 

due to 3/14/18 – Exposed to Gambles MB 2524/  
Doc 812M Son  

Here Is the first of two Baldy ET sisters that are destined to 
make great cows.  The dam of these cows was a donor for us 
for several years and did a nice job for us.  A few years ago, 
we started calving some of our maternal matings out in the fall 
to give the heifers more time to mature before breeding – this 
adds value and will help heifers breed back. This one is bred 
to Mercedes Benz, a sire that has produced a lot of high dollar 
cattle over the years – The color pattern of this calf should be 
cool. Both of these Heifers can be registered as % simmental.   
AI Bred to Mercedes Benz – Vet called Likely Safe AI with 

Bull Calf Due February 21, 2018

nbl fiery lady  551

nbl fiery lady  552

nbl gambling star 616

NB lIVeStoCK  |  NeAl BUCHANAN  |  540-292-1317

NB lIVeStoCK  |  NeAl BUCHANAN  |  540-292-1317

NB lIVeStoCK  |  NeAl BUCHANAN  |  540-292-1317

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

october 29, 2015
 Steel forCe
FBF1 CoMBustiBle
 lAZy h BurN BABy BurN 34
 meyer 734
nBl MeYeR laDY M18
  trA foreVer lAdy 641

March 16, 2016
 BuSh’S moNeyBAll 
GaMBles MB 2524 
  ANKoNy elBreA 26e1 
 NBl roCK StAr
nBl Blaze 015 
  BuChANAN ANGuS

october 27, 2015
 Steel forCe
FBF1 CoMBustiBle
 lAZy h BurN BABy BurN 34
 meyer 734
nBl MeYeR laDY M18
  trA foreVer lAdy 641

34

35

36

DAM of lot 34 & 35

SerVICe SIre:  
reColleCtIoN
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Here is a black & white face that is an eye catcher.  She will make 
a great project for a junior member.  A full sister was shown at 
both the AJSA Eastern Regional and National show and also at 
NAILE.  She did well with a first time junior on the halter.  A half 
sister HS Royal Above, won her class in the junior division at the 
NWSS in Denver.  HS Royal Above was also Grand Champion 

Simmental and Reserve Champion at the Virginia Beef Expo.  
Bred:  11/25/17 to WS All Around

This registered red Simm/Angus bred heifer is ripe and ready for the 
picking! Her sire in our blaze face purebred Optimus Prime son bred 
by Jones Show Cattle in Ohio. We have used him for replacement 
females and EVEN sold some powerful crossbred steers out 
of him over the past few  years. I expect this red head to be an 
outstanding producer in any herd, with plenty of milk and longevity 
in production like her dam. She sells bred to the 2015 NAILE Grand 
Champion Simmental Bull, Blaze of Glory. Just think of what a red 
or black blaze face calf will look like hitting the ground in February. 
AI bred to CAJS Blaze of Glory, due to calve 2/22/18. 

Safe to AI.

A female packed with some of the hottest genetics in the country. 
This BDR heifer is out of a cow we purchased from Brandon Horn 
a few years back. There might not be another heifer out there with 
the genetics to raise steers like this one. Moderate framed, bold 
ribbed, and as powerful as you can make one while still being 
perfect on her feet and legs. She is built to make the “chubby” 
steers that sell high and sell fast. One of her best attributes is she 
is a complete outcross to many sires in the industry so the mating 

opportunities are unlimited! 
AI bred to Horn’s Silver Ben. Date of Service: May 28, 2017.

Cedar sPrings ms bdr 485d

rbsH luCy d12

CeDAr SPrINGS fArM  |  AlleN StreCKer  |  540-570-7799 

ASA# 3136869  |  SIMM/ANGUS  |  P  | rUeBUSH CAttle Co.  |  SCott rUeBUSH  |  540-290-4631

ASA# 3227384  |  SIMMeNtAl  |  P   |  Holly SPrING SIMMeNtAlS  |  MArK & KAtHy PowerS  |  540-547-3975

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

January 20, 2016
 tJSC oPtimuS Prime 12W
sHHs PRiMe tiMe 
 VPf iN time 
 CommerCiAl ANGuS 
  u12 
 CommerCiAl ANGuS

March 29, 2016
 
Business Done RiGHt
 

Hl 485

october 3, 2016
 SS eBoNyS GrANdmASter
Ws a steP uP X27
 WS mS mACho u38
 CNS dreAm
Hs ReGallY MaDe R98
 B&B miSS BlACK fANCy 

37

38

39
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Cow, Cow, Cow written all over this one!!! Super phenotype, 
a First Rate granddaughter out of Brilliance, how can you go 

wrong? Breeding information will be avaliable sale day.

Great show prospect. Not often do you get these looks with great 
numbers as a bonus. Super calm. Probably best of all she is a 

granddaughter of the famous EXR RS First Rate 5903 R3.
Breeding information will be avaliable sale day.

Baby doll Alert!! If you want a bred female that you won’t have to 
worry about. This is the one for you super easy keeping, clean 

fronted, and has plenty natural width and dimension!!  
A.I. bred 10/31/17 to Time Saver. Checked safe in calf 

12/21/17

misty mt miss brilliant 1226

misty mt miss duty

Jessie

AAA# 18821200  |  ANGUS  |   MISty MoUNtAIN fArMS  |  HUNter wIllIAMS 

MI AAA# 18713399  |  ANGUS  |   MISty MoUNtAIN fArMS  |  HUNter wIllIAMS

CroSSBreD  |  BrooKlyN MUrrAy  |  828-748-6033

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

october 2, 2016
 SVf Steel forCe S701
R B touR oF DutY 177
 B A lAdy 6807 305 
 eXG rS firSt rAte S903 r3
MistY Mt Miss entense 1101
 lhr AlWAyS eNteNSe 5029

March 25, 2016
 
Jesse JaMes
 

MonoPolY

october 5, 2016
 S A V BiSmArCK 5682
s a v BRillianCe 8077
 S A V BlACKCAP mAy 5270
 eXG rS firSt rAte S903 r3
MistY Mt FiRst in line1214
  miSty mt foreVer lAdy 958

40

41

42
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LINDA COOK, OWNER/DESIGNER 
614-288-8275 (O) | CARROLL, OHIO

www.eartagsbydesign.com
info@eartagsbydesign.com

S A L E  T A G S  C O U R T E S Y  O F  E A R  T A G S  B Y  D E S I G N

Many farmers are seeing rising
premiums, loss of coverage and
financial roadblocks due to recent
instability among some farm
insurance companies. Bankers
Insurance can provide your farm
with insurance from companies 
with strong financial records 
and stable rates. We’ll solve your
insurance headache so you can 
get back to the business of farming. 

12 Hedgerow Dr., Staunton VA 24401
(540) 213-2336 | Direct
(540) 213-2417 | Office
(540) 885-1165 | Fax  
BankersInsurance.net

FARMS | BUSINESS | HOME | AUTO | LIFE | HEALTH

Need farm insurance ?
We can help.

Contact: 
Steve R. Marshall, CIC

(540) 290-0852

Representing multiple insurance companies for Farm and Equine risks.

Farm ad 2017_Layout 1  12/15/17  2:30 PM  Page 1

_______________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
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_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________

notes
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Where to start with this female, from 
showring success to her production 
record as a donor, this female has 
done it all. One of the most popular 
show heifers we have had over the 
years being named the champion 
Angus female at VA Beef expo and 
Supreme Champion Angus female at 
the  VA state fair while, winning her 
class at the National Junior Angus 
show. What probably holds more 
value to us is her value in production. 
Daughters have been campaigned 
successfully and turned into even 
better cows.  This female has 
proven to work in all types of mating 
scenarios whether it be Angus, 
Simmental, or  asking her to handle 
the extremes in the club calf world 
today. Buy with confidence here and 
double your money with her first calf 
out of the popular PVF Surveillance.
Service Sire - PVF Surveillance 

4129 (+17954726) 
Date of service : Dec 4, 2017 

   

This stout Hoo Doo bred female 
will have a I-80 calf on her side 
come sale day.  Talk about an 
opportunity – all the work is done, 
It doesn’t get much easier than 
this!  If you haven’t been paying 
attention the last few years, 
these smokey cattle have taken 
over the show industry and are 
winning on par with their black-
hided counterparts even in the 
Midwest and east.  Look this one 

up on sale day. 
A.I. bred to GOET I80. Due to 
calve 1/1/18. Checked safe 

12/18/17

Cedar sPrings CliniQue 19w VCC Hoo doo 88
DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

AAA# 16578188  |  ANGUS  |  P reG# 710935  |  CroSSBreD  |  P
september 9, 2009
 rito 9fB3 of 5h11 fullBACK
CHaMPion Hill FullBaCK 380
 ChAmPioN hill StoNe ShAdoe
 o C C BoNANZA 880B
CeDaR sPRinGs CliniQue 19K
 CArouSel CliNiQue 2094

november 3, 2015
 hoodoo SANd CreeK 7055
HooDoo sanDPoint 2013
 hoodoo SANd PiNt Z1096

anGus 

CeDAr SPrINGS fArM  |  AlleN StreCKer  |  540-570-7799 VollBorN CAttle Co.  |  lUKe VollBorN  |  740-441-5740

44

Cow AS A 4 
 yeAr olD 

bred Cow diVision
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Donor 33 as we call her has a 
pedigree that speaks for it’s self. 
Everyone in this neck of the woods 
has seen what her dam has done 
for Mill Creek over the years. 33 
was Roxi’s natural calf in 2011, 
before the high sellers, champions 
and AI sire, Harlem Shake hit the 
ground. This cow has produced 
well for us. She has been flushed 
twice and produced 8 eggs both 
flushes. We sold 3 eggs in a 
previous Eastern Elite sale and 
sold a $3,000 Unstoppable steer 
as Lot#1 in the 2015 Best of Valley 
Sale. With eggs in the tank, we 
have decided to sell 33 bred to 
calve before sale day to the Jake 
Proud Jazz son , we had to display 
last year in the Eastern Elite barn, 
So Fresh N So Clean. This will be 
his first calf so it will be a surprise 
for all of us. We expect this calf to 
draw some attention sale weekend. 
AI bred to So Fresh N So 
Clean, due to calve 1/14/18. 

Here is one of my better young 
Angus cows. She is sired by 
TC Aberdeen. She will be 
having her 3rd calf in early 
February, A.I.’ed to 9FB3 on 
5/10. Vet said she will calve 
to that date. Her 1st calf was 
a final answer son who went 
to New York to work on some 
very good Hereford cows. 
Halter Broke and very quiet.

AI bred to 9FB3 on 5/10. 
Checked Safe in calf.

ruebusH oCC legend donor 33 green Pastures tag 20
DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

CroSSBreD  |  tH & PHA free  |  P ANGUS   |  P 
February 2, 2011
 dhd trAVeler 6807
oCC leGenD 616l 
 diXie eriCA of Ch 1019
 hired mAN
RoXi
 mAXi/SimmeNtAl

February 23, 2014
 C r A BeXtor 872 5205 608 
tC aBeRDeen 759
  tC BlACKBird 4034

anGus

rUeBUSH CAttle Co.  |  SCott rUeBUSH  |  540-290-4631 GreeN PAStUreS  |  jIM eASteP  |  540-335-6109

46

SerVICe SIre: So 
freSH N So CleAN

SoN
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green Pastures tag 78

green Pastures Cow 164

faf miss nutmeg 106

GreeN PAStUreS  |  jIM eASteP  |  540-335-6109

GreeN PAStUreS  |  jIM eASteP  |  540-335-6109

SHortHorN# 4186316  |  wrIGHt fAMIly CAttle  |  wArreN wrIGHt  |  SAM 240-321-1628  |  wArreN 240-321-3663

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:

Dam:

2010

steel FoRCe

siMM X anGus

MaY 30, 2011
 Cf SolutioN X et
sull GnCC salute 532R et
 Wf eVerGreeN SABle et
 im VorteC et
CsC Miss CinnaMon 57
  NBS ABout time 42N

2014

MonoPolY

anGus

47

48

49

Purebred Shorthorn. This beautiful big footed, big boned roan 
cow is one to add color and style to your herd. Nutmeg has been 
in the show ring and is easy going as you would like. Here’s one 

you don’t want to miss.
Pasture expose 4/17-6/17 to MAC Bootlegger. Due to calve 

early 1/18. Examined safe 12/27/17.

This 7 year old is one that will work any way you want to go. 
Breed her clubby or back to a good Simmy bull. She is going 
to calve to my Northern Improvement Bull around the Middle of 
April. This Steel Force daughter is hard to fault at any angle. 
Cutting down sometimes is hard do to do especially on a cow of 
this kind. Lots of people have picked this cow out but I decided to 

save her for the Eastern Elite Sale.
Bred to a Northern Improvement son, due to calve mid April.

What can you say to describe a cow of this quality?  She has 
it all, Stout, big bone, wide top and deep ribbed.  This 4 Year 
old Monopoly is probably the best crossbred heifer I have ever 
raised. I did not get to see her picture before writing these 
footnotes but I am sure it will look good.  If not wait till you see 
her in person. WOW. That is what I think of her. Cutting down 
keeps getting harder.  She will calve mid-April to My Northern 
Improvement bull. The calf should be stout.  Halter Broke and 

quiet. The sale committee asked for our best, so here she is!
Bred to a Northern Improvement son, due to calve mid April.
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This cow has that look that catches the eye when you ride into 
the pasture. With her pedigree and alert look, she can raise fancy 
show calves. She has those nice lines, sleek head and neck and 
that wonderful udder that these blue cows are known for.  I am 
partial to blue cows, and I can’t believe that Clint talked me out of 
this one.  I like a cow that works for me, and look at what work she 
is doing with that calf on her side. With an udder like this one, a 
calf will never go hungry. A good looking functional cow here, the 

proof is in the pudding.
Sells with Bull Calf at side born 8/22/17

Calf Sired by: Broker X Bainridge Beauty U2

This young cow will make you money.  She is built right with that 
unique feminine front end and nearly perfect udder and teat shape.  
I selected this cow’s sire from Matt Jackson of Reality Farms in 
Kentucky. This bull was by Chopper out of his Coleman Angus 
Donor. This bull was awesome and sired high quality daughters with 
plenty of eye appeal and they dang sure make good mothers!  This 
cow is in her working clothes as you can tell by the job she is doing 
with the calf that sells at her side. I normally breed my cows now, but 
the sale committee said that I should let you breed these the way 
you want. I wanted to offer cows that I know will work, so I brought 

you two that will earn their keep. A cattlemen’s kind here.
Sells with heifer Calf at side born 9/7/17

Calf Sired by: Broker X Bainridge Beauty U2

Poor aCres miss CHoPPer 87

Poor aCres miss boxCar willy 67

CroSSBreD  |  Poor ACreS  |  joHN roUDABUSH  |  540-292-6671

CroSSBreD  |  Poor ACreS  |  joHN roUDABUSH  |  540-292-6671

DOB: 
Sire:
Dam:

DOB: 
Sire:
Dam:

DeCeMBeR 2012

BoXCaR Willie X sHoRtHoRn

anGus

noveMBeR 2013 
 
CHoPPeR X ColeMan eveRelDa entense 7108
 
anGus

50
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emerald lady 138m

lily

donor 945

SHArP fArM  |  GreG SHArP  |  330-206-5417  |  HUCK SHow CAttle   |  DAVe HUCK  |  740-434-3689

MIMMS CAttle Co.  |  MIKe MIMMS  |  806-344-5016  |  eSqUIre CAttle  |  Kyle CoNrAD  |  330-401-6454

MIMMS CAttle Co.  |  MIKe MIMMS  |   806-344-5016

1 00

1 0 1

1 02

Lily has done it all and we should probably have a moment of 
silence for her as she passed away this fall. There are very few 
eggs left on Lily and you are getting the opportunity to purchase 
them here. Lily calves sell easily and win. The 2016 champion 
market steer at the WV state fair was a Lily. 4 Lily sons averaged 
5800 for Dr. Mimms in his 2017 calf sale and one of my top calves 
was by a Lily daughter.  Good cow families make you money and 

this is one of the best. 

Talk about a power cow. This cow has feet an elephant would envy 
and a hip that won’t let her fit through a breeding chute.  After 
topping the Donors Unlimited Sale in 2016 Dr. Mimms put her 
straight into steer production and it has paid off. Embryos have 
sold towards the top of the DU sales and a flush topped his fall 
genetics sale. People that see this cow are in awe of the power 
and flexibility she possesses. Get in while these are still for sale.   

If you are reading this footnote and don’t know this cow, you are either 
extremely new to the business or live under a rock. This cow has 
done it all and has produced over 750,000 dollars in sales. Her calves 
have won from Kansas City to Fort Worth and her daughters have 
become production dreams. 138M is deceased and her embryos 
are in very short supply, get in on these while they are still available. 
Ask anyone that has owned a 138M daughter what they can do for 
your bottom line, or ask them how high the steers they had on 138M 

brought? Ladies and gentleman, these are no brainers.

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

A | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Huff N Puff
B | Pack of 3 sexed male embryos sired by Lone Ranger

A | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Red Rocky
B | Pack of 3 embryos sired by No Surprise

A | Pack of 3 sexed male embryos sired by Walks Alone
B | Pack of 3 sexed female embryos sired by New Look

 Storm ChASer
lilY
  GriZZ

 milKmAN
DonoR 945
  treiNeN 454 

 meyer 734
eMeRalD laDY 138M
  ANGuS

frozen genetiCs
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nbH fiVe star 902r

donor tJ 401

donor 22

AMAA #401127  |  eSqUIre CAttle  |  Kyle CoNrAD  |  330-401-6454

MIMMS CAttle Co.  |  MIKe MIMMS  |  806-344-5016  |  SHArP fArM  |  GreG SHArP  |  330-206-5417

MIMMS CAttle Co.  |  MIKe MIMMS  |  806-344-5016

One of the main stays of the Mimms program, and a full sister to 
Wynns Barbie 795. This cow has produced as many high selling 
calves for Dr. Mimms as any of them. This is another cow that 
has stood the test of time and may just now be producing her 
best calves. Her Fu daughter was my top selling heifer this year 
and just recently was selected Reserve Champion Market heifer 
at Lima. Expect sound marked up calves that have the look and 

power you need.

This cow can walk the walk and talk the talk. A former Donors 
Unlimited sale feature that is truly of the elite cows in the industry. 
Dr.Mimms used TJ for maternal production after her first natural 
heifer calf topped his calf sale and went on to be cloned by Kroupa 
Cattle of South Dakota. She has just recently been put into steer 
production and the results have been very rewarding. The 4 steer 
calves that were born this spring averaged 5500. Expect style, 
power and sound calves that are in your front pasture and bring 

buyers to your door

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

A | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Fu Man Chu
B | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Irishman

A | Pack of 3 embryos sired by In God We Trust
B | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Whizard
C | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Here I Am

 meyer 734 
DonoR 22
 WitCh doCtor

 treiNeNS Joy
DonoR tJ 401
  401 (Blue ChiP)

1 03

1 04

1 05

“902R is a PB Maine cow that can flat get it done! Originating from 
Canada with a different pedigree than you will find anywhere else. 
This set of Embryos would be full sibs to the very popular Maine 
Sire for Competitive Edge, Comfort Zone!  The high selling bull in 

Bushy Park Farms Club Calf Sale!

Donor Dam:

A | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Mercedes Benz  
    (Full sib to Comfort zone)

 hhP oNe-fifty 231l
nBH Five staR 902R
 NetherdAle miSS meAGhAN

ACA# f1119415  |  MIKe MIMMS  | 806-344-5016  | GreG SHArP  | 330-206-5417  | Kyle CoNrAD  |  330-401-6454
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aggie

 donor 4250

reimann 152

MIMMS CAttle Co.  |  MIKe MIMMS  |  806-344-5016  |  SHArP fArM  |  GreG SHArP  |  330-206-5417

MIMMS CAttle Co.  |  MIKe MIMMS  |  806-344-5016

1 06

1 07

1 08

The power, bone, hair, and loose structure this cow possesses 
is unreal. After selling in the Reimann dispersal for $53,000 she 
immediately made an impact in Hereford. This cow is so good it 
is scary and everybody that has seen her in person wants in. I 
shouldn’t even have to write a footnote on this cow. She is set to 
be a superstar in the very near future and you’re either your gonna 

be first or you’re gonna be last.

Very few cows stand the test of time. This one has. Every new 
mating we try on her seems to be better than the last, and now that 
her daughters are in production they too are passing on the same 
traits that made so many of 4250 s calves winners. Expect sound, 

big bellied, powerful calves that sell quickly.

Talk about a cow that was hot when she topped the First Class 
Female Sale in 2016. Well, she is hotter now.  After she found her 
new home for Esqiure, Mimms and Sharp, her heifer calf won the 
Iowa beef expo and a steer just recently won The State Fair of 
Texas or Dallas steer show as it is known. All this a year after one 
of her calves won the Missouri state Fair Market steer show and 
another won the Badger Kick-off classic. With very few calves born 
Aggie has produced no less than 6 calves that have cracked the 
20,000 mark. This lot is a true sale feature, and these are some of 

the hottest eggs that can be purchased.

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

A | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Walks Alone
B | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Fu Man Chu
C | Pack of 3 embryos sired by One In The Chamber

A | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Fu Man Chu
B | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Fu Man Chu or Loaded for Bear
C | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Here I Am

A | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Smokin Bob

 merCedeS BeNZ 
ReiMann 152
 Chill fACtor

 meyer 734
DonoR 4250
  WiNfrey 250 ANGuS

 fireWAter
aGGie
 hoodoo GeorGe 7075

ACA# f1119415  |  MIKe MIMMS  | 806-344-5016  | GreG SHArP  | 330-206-5417  | Kyle CoNrAD  |  330-401-6454
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donor 928b

donor 18

b3 felony 102x

MIMMS CAttle Co.  |  MIKe MIMMS  |  806-344-5016

SHArP fArM  |  GreG SHArP  |  330-206-5417

BeGooN fArM  |  jt BeGooN  |  540-430-1716

102X was a sale feature in the 2016 Western Elite Sale in Denver.  
She is a TH free direct daughter of Faber’s Chantel 739T and is 
also a flush mate to the popular AI sire No Limits and 3/4 sib to 
another AI sire, Moonshine.  Another maternal sib to 102X is the 
$96,000 Interstate sired heifer bought by GOET & Green Oaks 
Farm a few years ago. This donor female doesn’t just look good 
on paper, she can produce too. Her steers have been shown in 
Wyoming and Iowa with one of them being named Champion 
Charolais Steer at the Iowa Beef Expo.  Her Business Done Right 
steer calves were high sellers at the 2017 VCCP Best of the Valley 

Club Calf Sale.  Dig in on these great eggs!

This cow just keeps putting good ones on the ground. She now 
has 3 $15,000 plus calves to her credit(with one checking in at 
over 50,000) and they are all by different bulls. Expect power, 
bone, and color on her calves. We are currently feeding one of 

18 calves as our show steer, and he is the real deal.

This cow is more right for the times than she was 5 years ago. 
The bone, belly and butt this cow passes on is unmatched. These 
calves will sell quick and go onto win. Consistency is one of this 
cow’s best qualities as every calf I have ever had out of 928B 
sold for a premium.  These two matings may be her best ever.

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

A | Pack of 3 IVF embryos sired by Monopoly
B | Pack of 3 IVF embryos sired by Business Done Right

A | Pack of 3 embryos sired by In God We Trust
B | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Monopoly
C | Pack of 3 embryos sired Red Rocky

A | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Here I Am 
B | Pack of 3 embryos sired by Fu Man Chu

 feloNy
B3 FelonY 102X
 fABer’S ChANtel (heAtWAVe)

DonoR 18

 loAded GuN
DonoR 928B
 PAyBACK

1 09

1 1 0

1 1 1

102X Steer CAlf

Son of 928B
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gCC sioux miss 8/74u

bs miss 307a

fanCy ClanCy

GreeNHorN CAttle CoMPANy  |  DAVe: 937-470-6552  |  joSH: 937-681-1948

GreeNHorN CAttle CoMPANy  |  DAVe: 937-470-6552  |  joSH: 937-681-1948

ACA# 384686  |  CHI  |  PowerS SHow StoCK  |  PowerS fAMIly  |  419-392-3285 

1 1 2

1 1 3

1 1 4

Out of Chamberlain’s famous Charlie (Interstate) cow raised 
by David Faber, Miss Fancy Clancy had an awesome show 
career and now is exceeding our expectations in her working 
clothes! During her show career she received multiple Champion 
Crossbred titles as well as a handful of Top Five Heifer honors 
within the Ohio BEST circuit. Don’t miss your chance to purchase 
these embryos that have a trusted blood line and are sure to 

make incredibly well made animals just like this one.

The Simmental breed is as hot as any these days and Style is 
setting the trend for the great ones in all the breeds. 307A has 
a tremendous amount of stoutness and passes a wide top and 
massive rib cage. 307A’s heifer from last fall was one of the top 
sellers at the North American, selling for $22,000. This mating 
will pay you in the purple and green. Her high selling heifer was 
recently Grand Champion Purebred Simmental at the AGR Show 

in Columbus. 

Come back to the auction! One of the top Whiskey daughters 
from Griswold’s 2014 Record Breaking Sale. This mating to the 
Icon Broker has already produced a high selling heifer in their 
fall online sale for Tree Lane Farms. Buy these with confidence. 
This mating has produced many champions and top sellers for 

Grisworlds! 

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Holy Smokers 

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Silveiras Style

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Hoc Broker 

 Goet i BelieVe 
Miss FanCY ClanCY 
 fAB ChANtel 1Z

   ZKCC CuStom Built 120y 
Bs Miss 307a
 ff triP C y768

 iriSh WhiSKey
GCC siouX Miss 8/74u
 ANGuS
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ainslee donor 

66 donor

AAA# 18192333  |  ANGUS  |  PowerS SHow StoCK  |  PowerS fAMIly  |  419-392-3285

 Derrow AND tAlley CAttle CoMPANy  |  540-448-1350

Lot B mating will result in maternal sibs to Check Mate and the 
red heifer owned by the Kipp Family of Iowa. We have only had 
just a couple of the MABs out of the 66 donor but they have all 

been really cool.

Lot A will be full sibs to the promotional sire “Check Mate”, a bull 
that we raised and sold to Phil and Matt Lautner, he was super 
successful for Woolf’s in Iowa, he liked him so much he actually 
leased him for three spring breeding seasons in a row, we have also 
raised some really awesome cattle out of him too, that bull is really 
under used, B.C. and I actually bought all of the semen that MLC 
had in inventory, the red heifer is a full sibling to him and was many 
time champion for the Kipp family in Iowa, her success included 

being Res. Champion in her division at the Iowa Beef Expo. 

How could you go wrong with this one? Out of the famous Burns 
Elba cow, Ainslee was the many time Champion Angus across 
the country as well as the BEST Points Champion Angus in the 
2015-2016 show season. The talk is heavy on these two bulls so 
we are beyond excited to present these two matings to the public 
knowing they will exceed anyones expectations on look, build, and 

soundness. You do not want to miss this

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

B | Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Man Among Boys 
maternal Sibs to “Check Mate”

A | Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Monopoly
       full sibs to promotional Sire “Check Mate”

A | Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Primo 
B | Pack Of 3 Embryos sired by Style

 friCtioN
66 DonoR
 heAt SeeKer X 6651

 dAmeroN C-5 AmeriCAN ClASSiC 
ainslee DonoR 
 BurNS elBA X105

1 1 5

1 1 6

Full Sib owned by the Kipp Family

Full Sib “CheCk mate”
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garw rr 512

JaJ glory bound - Jwow

gCC uC 5/82

GArwooD CAttle Co.  |  NoAH SKrINjAr  |  330-692-1542

GArwooD CAttle Co.  |  NoAH SKrINjAr  |  330-692-1542

GArwooD CAttle Co.  |  NoAH SKrINjAr  |  330-692-1542

1 17

1 1 8

1 1 9

This golden goddess is an absolute beauty and proven donor. Her 
first AI calf was a monopoly that was the winningest steer in Ohio 
just a couple years ago for the Jones family.  A Chocolate Milk was 
a recent high seller of our fall born sale. Her calves definitely do 

not disappoint.  

5\82 is built as well as anyone could draw one up and has been a 
consistent producer for us over the years. She raised a top seller 
for Luke Doris sired by Believe in Me, and a $12000 broker for us 

along with a group of females that still reside in our herd.

If a splash of color is your thing, JWOW is your cow.  A many time 
champion during her show career and very consistent producer 
with calves by I-80 averaging $7500, Cyrus calves and multiple 
made right calves over $10000 including the top seller at Mike 

Mimms club calf sale.

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Heatwave 5 

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Made Right 

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Monopoly 

 iriSh WhiSKey
GCC uC 5/82
 l/l ANGuS

 heAt WAVe
JaJ GloRY BounD (JWoW)
 WitChdoCtor

 oAhe WiNd
GaRW RR 512
 heAt SeeKer X drAft PiCK 
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5602 treasure

donor rr 71lb

donor P58

GArwooD CAttle Co.  |  NoAH SKrINjAr  |  330-692-1542

GArwooD CAttle Co.  |  NoAH SKrINjAr  |  330-692-1542

GArwooD CAttle Co.  |  NoAH SKrINjAr  |  330-692-1542

P58 is a full sister to our 4527 donor that is making her way right 
to the top of our program just like her sister. She has been a good 
producer including an I-80 steer last fall that was in the top group of 
our fall borns.  Make sure to jump in on the ground floor of this up 

and coming donor.

This chromed up Dr. Who was our pick of a past First Class Female 
sale. Her first calf was a Ringer heifer that sold very well which in 
turn earned her a trip to the embryologist.  Maternal or clubby this 

cow makes waves.

This powerful Full Flush daughter has been as consistent as they 
come with a very proven pedigree.  These monopoly embryos will 

be a must have. 

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by I Believe

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Monopoly

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Monopoly

 Smooth SAiliNG
DonoR P58
 N117

 dr Who
RR 71lB
 heAt WAVe/ PoiSoN/ hAiry CrumB

 full fluSh
5602 tReasuRe
 mS Chill 602G

1 20

1 2 1

1 22
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donor 42

donor 6/51

fsf blaCk beauty 901

GArwooD CAttle Co.  |  NoAH SKrINjAr  |  330-692-1542

GArwooD CAttle Co.  |  NoAH SKrINjAr  |  330-692-1542

tH & PHA free  |  SUllIVAN CAttle  |  wAlter eArIe  |  252-205-7123

1 23

1 24

125

We purchased FSF Black Beauty 901 from Tom Farrer, where she 
was in his donor pen. Since we acquired 901 she has been one of 
the cornerstones in our ET program. Study her picture, call Tom, 

whatever you need to do she is the Real Deal!

6\51 was our pick of the Griswold dispersal a couple years ago. 
She is the epitome of what a female should look like to us. Long 
and attractive in her front one third, huge middle, stout yet still very 
feminine in her muscle design, good legged and sure footed. This 
is the kind of cow you build a whole herd around and we sure plan 
on doing just that.  These Monopolys should be able to work either 

way, steer or heifers.

This cow hit us hard the first time we saw her, so we had to buy her, 
and her daughter. With colored cattle as hot as they are right now 
we thought she was one that could make a big impact, and she has 
done just that in just a short time. We sold a fall born no surprise last 
year for $10,000 and an $18,000 Heat Wave.  This blonde beauty is 

working her way towards the top of our favorites list.

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

Donor Dam:

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Man Among Boys

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Monopoly 

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by No Surprise 

 hAiry 
FsF BlaCK BeautY 901
 BouNCer

 iriSh WhiSKey
DonoR 6
 ANGuS uC 28/5

 oAhe WiNd
DonoR 42
 ChAr X mAiNe
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teRMs: term of the sale are cash or good check, payable immediately upon the conclusion of the sale and before the animals will be moved.
liaBilitY: All animals and merchandise will be at the buyers risk at the fall of the hammer. however the seller will provide for the safety of each animal for a 
reasonable amount of time following the sale. Neither the owners, sale manager, auctioneer, or affiliated personnel may be held responsible for any accidents that 
may occur.
BiDDinG: All animals will sell to the highest bidder. Any disputes or challenges regarding bidding will be settled by the auctioneer and his decision will be final.
announCeMents: made sale day from the block will take precedence over statements in the sale catalog.
GuaRantee: Bred females have been satisfactorily examined for pregnancy, are guaranteed bred at sale time and are assumed to breeders without further 
guarantee. due dates listed for bred females are the results of said examination and / or known breeding dates and are intended to be used as estimates of 
actual calving dates. No guarantee, expressed or implied, is made to the animal’s ability to produce transferable embryos with the exception of those selling as 
“open and ready to flush.” Bulls and open females are sold to be “breeders”. All embryo packs sell in groups of three or four (3 or 4) and with a one (1) pregnancy 
guarantee when the work is done by a certified tech.
aCCiDents: All persons who attend this sale do so at their own risk. owners nor any person involved with the sale assumes any liability, legal or otherwise, in 
the event of an accident or loss of property.
CataloG: All information was supplied by the consignors and sale committee and is believed to be correct and accurate. Catalog prepared by Prairie Pistol 
designs.
sHiPPinG: Assistance will be given in making shipment of your purchase after the sale, but no risk will be assumed by the seller. expenses incurred are the 
responsibility of the purchaser who should furnish shipping instructions at time of settlement. embryo / semen lots, many will be on site to pick up after the sale, 
those being shipped it is the Buyer sole responsibility to have those shipped and for the cost associated with.

a stoRaGe Fee oF $0.50 PeR DaY / Cane Will Be aPPlieD aFteR 30 DaYs. GenetiC lots tHat aRen’t PiCKeD uP BY DeCeMBeR 1, 2018  
tHeY BeCoMe PRoPeRtY oF tHe vCCP.

aBsentee BiDDinG: if you would like to invest in the cattle offered but are unable to attend, please contact the farm, sale committee & representatives, or 
auctioneer as far ahead to the sale as possible. your bids will be handled with complete confidentiality and we can arrange to have the cattle delivered to your 

farm or ranch.

BiDDinG also tHouGH WWW.CoWBuYeR.CoM
ContaCt PeRson  |  aaRon RaY toMPKins 336-363-4639

ContRaCt: the above terms and conditions of the sale shall constitute a contract between buyer and seller and shall be equally binding on both. Animals 
that are resold following purchase in the sale shall constitute a separate transaction and the rights and obligations of the two parties connected there to are not 
covered by these terms and conditions. 
ReGistRations: These need to be transferred between the buyer and seller. Please contact a member of the sale committee if you have difficulty or questions 
getting your papers transferred.

yon e516 l165 et
SUllIVAN CAttle  |  wAlter eArIe  |  252-205-7123

Yon L165 was one of the last Charolais cows to leave Yon Farms 
and that speaks volumes. Diablo was the 2012 Denver Grand 
Champion with a unique outcross Canadian pedigree. Diablo sired 
the Grand and Reserve Charolais at the Winter Warm Up in Illinois. 

Sullivan Farms will supply certificates.

Donor Dam:

Pack of 3 Embryos sired by Diablo 2X

 SCm douBle Joe d96
Yon e516 l165 et
 Nf VedVee CoW e516

1 26

Embryo SirE: Diablo 2X
DAM of DoNor
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LOT 127
A | IRISH WHISKEY   |     2 UNITS X ______
B | MONOPOLY “ORIGINAL”  |     3 UNITS X ______
C | MONOPOLY “ORIGINAL”  |     3 UNITS X ______
D | GCC TOTAL RECALL  |     1 UNIT   X ______
E | WAGR DRIVER 706 (female) |     5 UNITS X ______
F | FRICTION    |     3 UNITS X ______
G | FRICTION    |     3 UNITS X ______
H | DE JA VU    |     4 UNITS X ______
I | BROKER    |      1 UNIT   X ______
J | NORTHERN IMPROVEMENT |     5 UNITS X ______
CeDAr SPrINGS fArM  |  AlleN StreCKer  |  540-570-7799

LOT 128
A | WHO MADE WHO   |     5 UNITS X ______
B | WHO MADE WHO   |     5 UNITS X ______
C | BC LOOKOUT   |     4 UNITS X ______
D | MARATHON    |     6 UNITS X ______
E | TRADEMARK    |     4 UNITS X ______
F | I80      |     9 UNITS X ______
G | BISMARK     |     4 UNITS X ______
H | BOJO     |    10 UNITS X ______
I | FEAR THIS    |     5 UNITS X ______
J | BLEEDING PURPLE   |     2 UNITS X ______
K | B&J BALANCE    |     3 UNITS X ______
L | HW 5 (2) & JACK FROST (1)  |         1 LOT X ______
B5 lIVeStoCK  |  Art BArteNSlAGer  |  304-646-8465

LOT 129  |  Sells as a group
A | WALKS ALONE   |      3 UNITS  X ______
B | TRUMP TRAIN (4) & HIRED MAN(3) |          1 LOT  X ______
wetZel  CAttle Co.  |  SteVe wetZel   |  540-481-6008

LOT 130 
A | IRONHIDE (5)   |      5 UNITS  X ______
A | IRONHIDE (5)   |      5 UNITS  X ______
B | ROAN BLAST   |      5 UNITS  X ______
B | ROAN BLAST   |      5 UNITS  X ______

GreeNHorN CAttle CoMPANy 
DAVe: 937-470-6552  |  joSH: 937-681-1948

LOT 131
RITA 9FB3    |      3 UNITS X ______
K AND D CAttle  |  540-271-0166 

LOT 132 
A | PRIMARY CANDIDATE    |      5 UNITS X ______
B | PRIMARY CANDIDATE    |      5 UNITS X ______
TriPle Crown winning SimmenTal bull
tADD frANCeS  |  860-478-3416

semen
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